
THE FIRST SIGNAL MESSAGE

It Was Sent at Bull Run by Gen E P Alexander C S A

By BRIG GEN E P ALEXANDER C S A

In September 1S59 I was a Second
Lieutenant of Engineers U S Army and
vas on duty with the Corps of Cadets
at West Point as Assistant Instructor in

Practical Engineering Here one Sunday
morning I became acquainted with Dr
Albert J Myer Assistant Surgeon U S
A and learned from him of the system of
military signals which he had devised and
which he was then under order to develop
and bring into practical operation

Surgeon Myer had been authorized also
to select some young officer to assist him
in his experiments and our accidental ac-

quaintanceship
¬

lesulted in his making ap-

plication
¬

for me to be relieved from duty
at West Point and assigned to duty with
him

This was done and I remained on duty
with Surgeon Myer from Oct 3 1859 un-

til
¬

March 1SG0 The first three months
were spent about New York Harbor ex-

perimenting
¬

aud perfecting our apparatus
by daily and nightly signals between Fort
Hamilton on the Narrows and Sandy
Hook aud Navesink Highlands Then
everything being satisfnctoiy we went to
Washington and exhibited the system to
the Military Committees of the House and
Senate which resulted in the passage of a
law creating a Signal Corps of which
Surgeon A J Myer was the head with
rank of Major

I at my own request was returned to
duty in my old corps where I continued to
serve until after the secession of Georgia
my native Stati On May 1 lSlil I re-
signed

¬

being then on duty at San Fran-
cisco

¬

and I returned East via Panama
and arrived in Richmond on June 1

WITH THE CONFEDERATE ARMY AT
MANASSAS

Confederate crmies were being formed
at that time in West Virginia in the
Shenandoah Valley at Manassas Junc-
tion

¬

at Yorktown aud at Norfolk On
my arrival I was promoted Captain of
Engineers and several applications were
made for me for different positions but
President Davis had been Chairman of
the Military Committee of the Senate
when Maj Myer aud I had appeared be-
fore

¬

it on a number of occasions exhibit ¬

ing the military signals so he refused all
applications for me aud after making me
put in operation a little factory of Hags
torches etc on July 1 I was ordered to
take myself and my system of signals to
the army of Gen Beauregard at Manassas
Junction

On June 24 Gen McDowell had sub¬

mitted to the War Department a plan for
an advance upon Manassas Junction to be
begun on July S which had been accepted
Most fortunately for the Confederates
however the Fedeial army with all its
resources was not ready to start till July
10 Twenty miles of matching and a
preliminary skirmish used up four days
more and only on July 21 was the battle
deliveied

ORGANIZING A SIGNAL CORPS

On my arrival at Manassas July 2
1801 I really had much more time to in ¬

stall my system of signals than I expected
for rumors of the foes advance now
welled upon almost every bieeze and I

lost no time I had brought with me from
Richmond all necessary flags torches
classes etc and the first thing was to se ¬

lect men I soon made acquaintances
among the officers and got the names of
about 15 bright young privates who might
later be promoted as Signal Officers and I
had them detailed and assigned to me for
duty They were at once put upon a
course of instruction and practice

Meanwhile I procured a horse and be-
tween

¬

times began an exploration of the
country which was to be our theater or
action to find out what facilities it offered
to establish lines of signal

The topography was very far from fa-
vorable

¬

the country generally was Bat and
tently rolling There were but few large
bodies of woods but very many medium
sized ones and very much second growth
pine Our line of battle had been chosen
along the stream of Bull Run about three
miles north of Manassas and the course
of the stream was generally wooded and
bordered with small fields and pastures
jiving very fen open stretches I was not
at all sanguine that V would be able to
render any valuable service but fortun-
ately

¬

I had the time to make a thorough
search of the whole country and as will
be seen one line which I opened up dis ¬

closed the vital seciet of the enemys strat ¬

egy in time to allow it to la successfully
met

LOCATING SIGNAL STATIONS
About a mile east of the little village

of Manassas on the farm of a Mr Wil
coxen 1 found a high rocky point cov ¬

ered with cedars but having a good out ¬
look over a valley to the north and west
I made this point a central station and by
clearing it off and by some clearing at
ether points I got two straight six mile
ranges one northwest to a bluff over Bull
Run Valley on our extreme left a short
way above the Stone Bridge by which
the Warrenton turnpike crossed Bull Run
and the other north to Centerville about
three miles beyond the Run opposite our
center Another station was found near
the Run opposite our right center and a
fourth near our headquarters in the vil-
lage

¬

This was the utmost that the to ¬

pography permitted and I established
tbem and set the men to practicing by day
and by night

It Is not necessary for me to refer to the
operations preceding the 21st Early that
morning McDowells turning column was
approaching Sudley Ford two miles above
the Confederati- - left at Stone Bridge and
after a very early breakfast Gens Beau ¬

regard and Johnston with their united
staffs started to the front opposite their
center They bad sent orders to Ewell on
their extreme right to advance and turn
the enemys left but these orders miscar ¬

ried in some way and were never receiv ¬

ed consequently there was no action on
our center which was waiting in vain for
the right to begin and imple time was al ¬

lowed McDowells turning column to com ¬

plete its long march and to make the fight
upon our left

And now I may introduce the incident
which this paper records in detail for the
first time

As the rather rge party with an es-

cort
¬

of couriers moved uiwn the load soon
after breakfast Gen Beauregard called
me to him and directed me to take a cour-
ier

¬

and go to my central signal station on
tne mil near Wilcoxeu s house and to re-

main
¬

there in general observation and to
send him messages about anything that
could be seen I was far from pleased
at the receipt of the order for I had hoped
to accompany the two Generals through ¬

out the day and the chances of seeing
anything impoitant from this place seemed
infinitely small There was no help for it
however aud Beauregard deserves credit
for the thought of taking every possible
means of acquiring prompt information
If we had had a balloon this would bare
been the time to send it up

By rare good luck the Wilcoxcn Hill
had a particularly good outlook beyond the
Stone Bridge From it could be seen our
signal station on the bluff in rear of Stone
Bridge six miles off and then beyond that
for miles tbo level valley of Upper Bull
Run with its fields fences pastures etc
was foreshortened into one narrow band of
green I arrived on Witcoxens Hill
about 8 a m After a careful study with
the glass of the whole field 1 fixed the
glass upon the Stone Bridge station and
cot from the operator there some details
about tne developments of the morning

iidowells flanking column discov
ered

While I was reading the motions of his
fas the snn being low in the east and I
taking toward the west from up 1b the

- 3

narrow band of green above the flag the
faintest twinkle of light caught my eye
My eyes were always remarkably quick
and good and I had had long training
with a -- glass It was but a single flush
but the color was that of brass and the
shape a horizontal line It could be noth-
ing

¬

but the reflection of the morning sun
from the side of a brass gun I brought
my glass very carefully to bear exactly
and picsently made out a little swarm of
still fainter glitters and I knew that it
was a column of bright muskvt barrels and
bayonets

It was about 845 a m and I had dis-
covered

¬

McDowells turning column the
head of which at this hour was just arriv ¬

ing at Sudley eight miles away I nt
once appreciated how much it might
mean and I thought it best to give Gen
Evans in command at the Stone Bridge
immediate notice even before sending
word to Beauregard So I signalled
Evans quickly Look out for your left
you are turned Gen Evans afterwards
told me that the pickets which he had had
at Sudley being driven in by the enemys
advance guard bad sent a messenger and
the two messengers one with my warn- -

SIGNALLED LOOK OUT FOE YOUIt YOU TURNED

in and one with the report of the picket
reached him simultaneously The two re-

ports
¬

coming together from different
sources thoroughly impressed him with
the gravity of the situation and he acted
immediately and with excellent judgment
lie left Tour companies of his command
to occupy the enemy Tyler and his three
brigades in his own front and with the
remainder of his force six companies of
the 4lb S C and Wheats La Battalion
he marched to onnosc and delay the turn
ing column sending word at the same time
of his movement to Col Cocke next on his
right In his official report Evans warm-
ly

¬

thanks Col Robt Wheat who had
been an old Filibuster for sound advice on
the field and I have no doubt that Wheat
was consulted and advised with here
Poor fellow he fought as well as advised

fell shot through both lnngs He re-

covered
¬

but nt his next fight Gainess
Mill 11 months after he fell leading a
charge and could only exclaim Bury me
on the field boys

Having sent Evans my brief notice of
his immediate danger I wrote note to
Gen Beauregard which can quote I
believe verbatim as it was framed after
my idea of what the reports of rcconnoit
ering officers should be the exact matfi
ematical truth the whole truth and noth ¬

ing but the truth I kept no copy of it
but its impression upon my own brain was
very vivid and it was about as follows

I see a body of troops crossing Bull Run
about two miles above the Stone Bridge
The head of the column is in the woods on
this side The rear of the column is in
the woods on the other side About a half
mile of its length is visible in the open
ground between I can see both infantry
and artillery

When I had It written It looked very
tame for notice of the great event I took It
to be but I gave it to my courier and sent
him off at a gallop with some two and a
half miles to go

SEASONABLE AND MATERIAL ASSISTANCE

Gen Beauregard in his report of the
battle does not mention the receipt of this
note but says generally that I gave him

seasonable and material assistance early
in ttie day with my system of signals

Gen Johnston is n little more explicit
says About 8 oclock Gen Beaure-

gard
¬

and I placed ourselves on a com-
manding

¬

bill in rear of Gen Bonhnms
left Near 9 oclock the Signal Officer
Capt Alexander reported that a large
body of troops was crossing the Valley of
Bull Run some two miles above the
bridge Gen Bee who had been placed
near Col Cockes position Col Hampton
with his Legion and Col Jackson from a
point near Gen Bnnihams left were or¬

dered to hasten to the left flank
Bees force comprised the 4th Ala 2d

Miss and the 7th 8th Ga The
Hampton L6gion was one regiwent and
Jackson had five regiments the 2d
5th 27th and 33d Va So in all 10 reci- -

Sr- y j -- v

ments with an nvcrage distance of about
three miles to go weie now en route to
reinforce Evans with his one regiment
and a half

I need proceed no further in the history
of this battle though it included the send
ing or several other signals and other mat
ters or interest which concerned our
knowledge of what was taking place

It is known of all men that the delay
made by the troops above mentioned gave
time for the arrival of the brigades of
Early and Kirby Smith nnd two regi-
ments

¬

of Buruhams and that their ar-
rival

¬

changed a defeat into victoiy As
the sending of these troops to the left was
caused by the timely warning of the
approach of the enemy upon that
flank it must fairly be attributed
to the operation of the system of
signals And as to the value of that vic ¬

tory in moral effect upon the Confederate
army and people those who have fully
appreciated the immense power given by

morale to any army will realize that
that victory laid a foundation of morale
without which our subsequent victories
prolonging the war for four years would
have been almost if not quite impossible

m

A Story for Yonr
Editor National Tribune I want

to tell you how much wc value your ex ¬

cellent paper It is the only paper at our
house aud there is a riot to see who gets
it first when it comes along I like Si
and Shorty say thnti a story for your
life The Stars and Stripes published
in your paper was grand poetry it was
truly I am a soldiers son John H
Harsh Bound Prairie Minn
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S0LDIER1N0 ON THE FRONTIER

Experlances of an Infantryman In the In¬

dian country

Editor National Tribune In look-

ing
¬

over old copies of your paper I saw
an article by S B Evans In the issue of
Sept 25 1902 Avcrells ride to save the
troops composing the garrison of Fort Ar-

buckle
¬

Indian Territory at the opening
of hostilities in April 18G1

Having been stationed at this old fort
for over two years after the civil war and
having been over a great part of the Ter-

ritory
¬

in the 00s 1 wish to state that
Averclls description of the country and
distances is very accurate The country
was then truly wild and woolly The
distance from Fort Smith Ark to Ar
bucklo is just 300 miles as he states
Ouly those who have tiavelcd the wild and
uninhabited prairies of the West can form
any idea as to what Averell must have
endured on this ride to Arbucklc

This fort was occupied the latter part
of 1SG5 by part of the 10th U S Inf
These were the first troops stationed there
after Maj Emory abandoned the place in
1801 and were relieved by Cos E aud F
6th U S Inf in April 1800 these two
companies coming Horn Charleston S C

The creek where Aveiell found the cabin
of the half breed who accompanied him
to Arbuckle is 40 miles southeast of the
latter place I am not positive but think
it is called Tishomingo Creek On the
eastern side of this creek in the wilder-
ness

¬

are buried 15 comrades of Cos E

I EVAJ8 LEFT ABE

and

a
I

and

and

4th

Life

and F 6th U S Inf who died there of
Asiatic cholera in April laMi on the
march from Fort Smith to Arbuckle The
place was ever after called Camp De-
struction

¬

by our men Averell omitted to
state that they crossed the Washita River
before reaching the fort which is just
seven miles west of the stream

In the Spring of 18C8 while a large de-
tail

¬

of us were cutting down the west
hank of the Washita River to make the
bank less steep for the heavy trains to
drive up we unexpectedly came upon
four brass cannon buried iu the road bed
covered with about three feet of earth
These cannon were what was known then
as 25 pounder brass field or light nrtillery
I have always been of the opinion that
these gnns were buried there by Maj Em-
orys

¬

tioops when they were mnkng their
escape to Kansas in April 1851 after
burning or dumping the limbers and cais ¬

sons into the river This seems very prob-
able

¬

because that was the only place they
could cross the river That ford or cross ¬

ing was as stated above seven miles due
east of Arbuckle and is on the direct road
to Fort Gibson I T and Fort Scott
Kan Of this road I also have a very dis ¬

tinct recollection having marched over it
from Fort Leavenworth Kan to Ar-
buckle

¬

a distance of over 500 miles
When the cannon were discovered every ¬

body was anxious to see what they looked
like and wc were shoveling sand as
though we had struck a gold mnc when
ome one sung out Torpedoes The

ditch was cleared of everything except
shovels In two seconds old veterans as
well as greenhorns put in their best licks
to get out of harms way A Dutchman
named ness an old veteran alone re
mained and said Tarpcdocs II Ned
Owens looked back at Hess from a safe
distance and accosted him thus Git out
thier ye bloody Sourkroutcr If ye tuteh
the sthring tied to the tutchhols its blow
ye into smithereens IIess replied You
vool did you effcr see a gannon pall come
frum the sides of a gannon Everybody
had a laugh at this but Owens could not
be induced to come near till he saw there
was no string to the tutchhole as he
called the vent These cannons we took
to the fort They were set up as posts
one at each corner of the parade ground
muzzle down and after the prisoners in
the guard house had polished them as
bright ns a gold dollar they made the
parade ground look very attractive

A brief description of this frontier fort
may be of interest to some of the readers
of The National Tribune as a great many
of our most distinguished officers had at
some time in the long ago been there and
as this was an old place in the COs when
I saw it for the first time

The fort was on a rise or plateau of
perhaps 100 acres The buildings weie in
a regular square around the parade
ground two barracks on the west side
two on the east side of the parade ground
with five or six officers quarters on the
south side and two on the north The na- -

rado ground covered about eight acics and
Had gravel walks running thiough the cen-
ter

¬

east and west north and south
There was a well of good water in the
center near the Jail flag staff on which
the Stars nnd Stripes were to be seen
every day the year round rain or shine
Northwest of the parade gronud was the
Commissary building and sutler store then
kept by Thomas Green of Richmond Va
and J S Evans of Philadelphia Pa
West of the fort just down a steep hill
was the finest spring of good puie
healthy water In that country It was
about eight feet square with a stone wail
arpund it seven feet high with a shingle
roof over it My bunky Elias Leader
who was a stone mason built the wall and
I suppose it Is there today ju3t as it was
long ago

Further west was Garrison Creek and
north the thick underbrush to Wild Horse
Creek east was a small ravine and be¬

yond a high prairie south were deep ra ¬

vines with some timber and beyond this
three miles from the fort was the Indians
bathtub where we would bathe In the

Summer This pool of clear spring water
was jj reet aeep a rail or 40 feet has
caused the water to wear the rocks off
until the pool within a mass of solid
red rock is as clear as crystal I omitted
to state that all the buildings in the fort
were of hewed oak loirs with shingle
roofs No wall or breastwork surrounded
them

A few companies of the 10th TJ S Cav
Colored troops were with us at Arbuckle

These negro Regular were mostly from
Southern plantations and it was verv
amusing to act tbem at drill When suu

wr r f i-- vJ- -

ffr
of the white officersrcere drilling them
the Orderly Sergeant had charge and they
would get iuto scrafclldnd hammer each
other over the head with their Spencer
carbines until the wooHwouId fly They
were very much afraid 4t spooks as they
termed a ghost and nbwcre always very
careful to answer their first challenge
when they were on guard at the old raule
corral for with the eond Who dar
generally came the Crnttc of the Spencer
carbine and many aJhw suffered from
wounds and some even- - death for disre¬

garding the word Vfop dar
R H Pratt preseiiCSuperintcndent of

the Carlisle Indian SjphBol Pennsylvania
was an officer of thwHcoiored regiment
and for a long tlmeVfhs our Post Adju-
tant

¬

J P Roy Major 6th Inf was
commanding officer tonVl a kinder officer
never wore shoulder straps Gen B II
Grierson of the Illinois Cavalry during
the rebellion was Colonel of this colored
regiment and was our commanding officer
at Fort Sill later

Horse thieves were very active in that
part of thft country in the 60s Army
mules and cavalry horses were constantly
disappearing In I860 when Lieut Her-
mann

¬

made a raid into western Texns he
captured 130 mules and 45 cavalry horses
They killed three horse thieves and cap-
tured

¬

nine others which they brought to
Arbuckle A tougher et I never saw
they were desperadoes of the worst type

A detachment started to Fort Sill with
these nine prisoners their hands tied be ¬

hind their backs When about a half
mile west of the fort the prisoners worked
their hands loose and attacked the colored
guards Four of the thieves were killed
and one wounded who died in the hospital
the next morning That man told me his
name was Williams and that he was from
Kansas but refused to give me the ad-

dress
¬

of his parents When I offered to
write to them in case he did not recover
he said I do not want them to learn of
my fate He was about 27 or 28 years
of age and if washed and shaved would
have been a handsome man

Near the place where the shooting oc-

curred
¬

lived a man named Henry Court-
ney

¬

who furnished the beef for the gar-
rison

¬

for a number of years He was dis ¬

charged from the 6th U S Inf in 184G
and had lived there ever since He was
from Ohio and of a quiet unassuming de-
position

¬

but as brave as a lion I fre-
quently

¬

visited his ranch One day after
we had indulged in some Texas light-
ning

¬

as the moonshine whisky wn3 calle-

d-1 remarked How did you manage to
live here during the war when there were
no troops at the fort He had a habit
of addressing me as My son Said he

My son it was mighty close nipping
sometimes the Comanchcs were always
on the lookout for my topknot but I man ¬

aged to keep it till now They killed one
one of my little children though a little
boy two years old There are a very few
persons I have ever told of this murder
but I will tell you As he straightened
himself up his eyes seemed to flash fire
and be said It is now onout three years
ago in 1804 one evening near sunset I
was driving in my cattle from the prairies
When I crossed this little run down here I
heard my wife scream and soon a shot
was fired I put spurs to my horse anil
ns I neared the house I saw my largo dog
lying iu the yard with a lot of arrows
sticking in his body At the same timen
large Indian ran from1 the house toward
the woods I shot Iiljii Vlcail in his tracks
with my rifle I thenrnTi into the bouse
and on the floor lay Vhy little boy dead
and my wife in theTnel of loading her
rifle I said How nliinj Indians did you
see Only two site1 replied out here
lays the one I shot Tiooking out of the
window I saw an Indirfli lying about 50
yards from the house My wite told me
as she stepped off tneoorch to see if I
was coming one of the Indians rushed out
from behind the boastf struck at tier
throat with a large krfifc she dodged back
and screamed The ktiiffe cut htr dress at
the shoulder and cnreVed the side of the
little boy she was Waldfng in her arms
cutting him nearly in0 two The next
morning I took my horse nnd putting a
chain a round the hccKsof the red devils
I dragged them dowtrtW the Wild norse
Creek for the coyotes1 rind wolves The
dog had attacked the Indians as my wife
ran into the house and after he had lacer ¬

ated one of the Indians legs in a fearful
manner they shot him full of arrows
they had no firearms only bows and ar-
rows

¬

Going to a cupboard in the corner of
the room ho showed me their bows and
their two quivers full of arrows with the
remark These I will keep as long as I
live

A very sad affair I said but you
had yonr revenge in killing the two mur-
derous

¬

redskins
Two Yes my son since that day I

have killed 14 of tEe Comanche Indians
These 14 stayed right where I dropped
them and n number of crippled ones got
away Onca they came upon me in the
woods fivo of them The first I knew
an arrow went through my hat I jfup
ed behind a tree and nnw an Indian
watching me frm behind another big tree
I shot him in the head and he dropped
Then the other four shot arrows as fast
as they could hut I kept behind the tree
and loaded my rifle Then I shot another
through the breast Before I could load
again the other three charged me I
dropped the rifle nnd pulled my heavy
Colts naxy and shot two of them one
made his escape through the bush I then
went and put a ball through the head of
each to make sure they would bother me
no more in the future In the tree that
had sheltered me were sticking 13 arrows
The Caddos a small tribe living north of
here were always my fricuds as they are
today They would notify me if any of
the uomanehes Wichitas or Arapahoes
were down this way

This man Courtney was then about 45
years of age everybody knew him at the
fort We always called him Dad Court
ney

Comrade Springs story With the Reg
ulars in the bixues is very interesting to
me as he and I wore the same harness at
the same time The Extermination of
the Dogs at Fort Bowie which appeared
in a recent issue reminds mc of a very
similar incident at Arbuckle

When the order was given to shoot all
dogs that tried to imitate the cavalry
bugles at guard mount a detail of the
colored cavalry was made for the purpose
As foon as the first call wasbeing sound ¬

ed a large dog with a double bass voice
Btarted to yell Lieut Joe Noni
stroin 10th Cav was Officer of the Day
rrom a sare distance we named mm
Buckskin Joe bepauso he wore buckskin

pants when not on duty This officer
called to one of the sharpshooters to come
and shoot the big dog0 The man came
took aim nnd fired jdstas another colored
man came out of thdtlOor where the dog
was standing The ball1 went through the
neck of the dog and Jglanced off on the
log of the barraeksisiiikiug the heel of
the darkys cavalry boty knocking it off
He jumped about 1 0 ftet and yelled like
a Kiowa Indian BuKin Joe cuiscd the
man for his bad marksmausliip the
darky got rattled 1orftl the dog ran
straight for the hoiisc where the
Lieutenant wns slithding on the
porch and the colored man ran
after the dog firing nsfast as he could
work the lever of hySpeucer carbine
Buckskin Joe made In1 dive for the door
and got Inside in safety but lost his high
military bluck hat in his hurry to escape
the bullets This nlfliappcncd in a few
seconds and was so amusing that a few
others and myself forgetting ourselves
buist out laughing in the ranks and came
very near going to the mill as we called
the guard house Aresman Stepp Co
F 6th U S Inf Herndon Pa

A Pocket Testament
W JL Lain Bethel Springs Tenn has

a pocket Testament picked up at Bethel
Springs in 1862 just after that place was
abandoned by the Union soldiers The
regiments here stationed Jlr Lain be-
lieves

¬

were the 48th and 49th III The
Testament is cloth bound and contains
the name of Isaac S Doron born Jan 27
1843 age at time of writing 21 years It
would seem that the owner had been with
bis regiment at Corinth Miss as Corinth
appears in several places in the book Mr
Lain would be pleased to correspond with
members of the reeiment or with the
owner himselX

f f
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ASYLUM PEN

Recollections of Gloomy Days in Southern
- Prisons

Editor National Tribune I have
been very much interested in Capt Beech
ams adventures I wns a comrade-in-miser- y

with him in the Columbia Jail in
South Carolina and also in Camp Asylum
I well remember when Capt Bcechara nnd
a few other comrades were turned in with
us at the jail Wc stood around the
group while they told us of the terrible
mine explosion at Petersburg where they
were taken prisoners with the colored
troops who had fought so gallantly
Among the prisoners were Bowley San¬

ders aud olliers boys from 19 to 21 years
officers of the colored troops

The night of Dec 12 104 the prison-
ers

¬

70 or 80 in number were taken from
the jail to the Asylum Pen and turned in
like a drove of cattle with no shelter and
all of us thinly clad We had been taken
prisoners during the warm weather But
we had at the Asylum Pen n long bed
the ground and for covering wc had the
canopy of heaven We slept spoon-fas- h

ion as close to one another as we could
possibly get the closer the warmer and
warmth was what we were after There
was no turning or kicking around once
in the spoon we had to stay there until
our bones nched and we could endure it
no longer It depended upon our staying
qualities and the length of time we could
stand the spooning Two or three hours
did the most of us Then we would get
up uiid walk around So we passed the
nights from Dec 12 to Jan 14 hcrore all
of us were provided with shelter

I still have my diary made of brown
paper bought of a sutler by name of Cat
liu at a cost of SI Confederate The dol
lar I got of Cant Clark his regmcnt I
have forgotten I gave my note for 25
giceubacks payable on demand when we
should arrive in Gods country for 300
Confederate money and this note never
having been presented is still unpaiu i
have never seen or hcaid of Capt Clark
since

I will nuotc from my diary
Tuesday Jan 10 1805 Eight dollars

for meat 3 for bread Sunday Jan 15
paid Capt Clark 27 Thursday Jan 19
two pounds cotton S325 One hundred
dollars for a pair of English shoes The
cotton I used for padding my jacket to
make it warm Feb 2 received n letter
from Lieut Gere of my regiment the 21st
N Y Cav the letter just 19 days com-

ing
¬

through Saturday Feb 4 the tun-
nel

¬

was found today and a rebel guard
stationed at the tent which is about 50
feet from our tent Sunday ten 1A at ¬

tended a meeting Lieut Gunn interested
the comiadcs by an instructive talk on the
Bible

The diary also contains Shermans
March to the Sea I understood at the
time that it was composed by Lieut By- -

ers then n prisoner with us It was sung
and played by our famous string band

If this should meet the eye of Stauber
who was with Capt Bcechara after their
escape at Charlotte and until the party of
Gve divided two going with Beecham and
one with Stauber he will be reminded
how he and I worked ail night Feb 14
1865 diccinc n hole in which to hide
when the prisoners would be called to fall
out to take the tram We felt certain
the rebels would remove us out before
Sherman came into Columbia We heard
the cannon boom all day on Feb 10 1805
and Sherman did come in on the morn-
ing

¬

of Feb 17
Late in the afternoon of Feb 16 we

heard the cry at the gate You Yanks
fnll in The big gate was wide open
There was great excitement Stauber and
I went to our hole in the barracks and
were covered over with boards and straw
by one of the comrades The hole was
under the tier of bunks and wns just wide
enough for Stauber and myself to get into
sardine fashion Everything for awhile
was quiet but alas in a few minutes
we heard the rebels pouuding around with
the butts of their guns At last they went
out of the barracks and met others coming
in They said they had looked and that
there were no Yanks left there and they
went on Quite a while elapsed and we
began to hope that we would not be dis-

covered
¬

Then a Johnny reb came in and
proceeded to Investigate with hs bayonet
He poked around under the boards and
straw and found the hole and suspected
there was some one in there and he or ¬

dered us to come out but we kept quiet
thinking we would not get excited over
trifles Finally Johnnys patience gave
out and he said Now Yanks I will tell
you once more to come out and if you do
not I am going to shoot into that hole
I do not recollect which answered first
maybe we both squealed at the same time
but we came out all the same and were
taken to the gate where the rest of the
comrades were in waiting Wc were then
marched to the train which was waiting
for us to get loaded

The first train load of prisoners left Co-

lumbia
¬

on the evening of Feb 10 and ar-

rived
¬

at Charlotte on the evening of Feb
17 There I made my escape from the
camp the next day and arrived in our
lines at Greenville Tenn Sunday night
March 2i 1805 William L Riley
Cos C and G 21st N Y Cav El Dorado
Kan

On the Field of Gettysburg

Editor National Tribune In the is-

sue
¬

of Dec 25 under Picket Shots I

note John I Brady 1st Del writes that
Col Clinton IX SIcDougail of the 111th
N Y succeeded Gen Alexander Hays in
command of his brigade which is an error
Col Geo Lamb Willard a Captain in the
Regular Army and Colonel of the 125th
N Y wns placed in command of this bri ¬

gade which wns the Third Brigade Thrd
Division Second Corps nnd was com ¬

posed nt Gettysburg of 39th N Y then
reduced to a battalion Maj Hugo nille
brnndt known ns the Garibaldi Guard
the 111th N Y Col C D McDougall
125th N Y Col Willard 12iith N Y
Col Eliakim Skerrell Col Willard was
killed July 2 at Gettysburg while rein-

forcing
¬

the Third Corps nt the Wheatfield
Col Willard was succeeded by Col Sher
rell who was killed on Ccmctwy Ridge
during Picketts charge July 3 and then
and not till then Col McDougall assumed
command of the brigade as senior field
officer present This brigade covered it-

self
¬

with glory and honor at Gettysburg
as well as on many other hard fought bat-
tlefields

¬

D C Hagadorn Lockwood
N Y

Sa-y- Send Help

And Ill Send It
No money is wanted just a postal

Tell me the book you need
I will mail you an order good at any

drug store for six bottles Dr Shoops
Restorative You may take it a month on
trial If it succeeds the cost is 550 If
it fails I will pay the druggist myself
and your mere word shall decide it

Dont think I cant cure because others
have failed I have a way that no other
man knows Let the remedy itself con ¬

vince you
At least you know this If I failed

very often the offer would rain me No
sick one need pay if he cannot pay glad-
ly

¬

yet 39 out of each 40 pay
If you need help dont wrong yourself

by waiting My way is almost sure It
will certainly cure any case that is cura-
ble

¬

I have spent a lifetime in learning how
to strengthen weak inside nerves My
Restorative brings back that power which
alone operates the vital organs I treat
a weak organ as I would a weak engine
by giving it the power to act My way
always succeeds save when a cause like
cancer makes a cure impossible And
most of these chronic diseases cannot be
cured without it

Youll know this when you read my
book

Boole No I on Dyspepsia
Simply state which Boole No 2 on the Heart

boolc you want and Book No 3 on the Kidneys
address Dr Snoop Boole No 4 for Women
Box 31 Racine Wis Boole No S for Men aled

Book No 6 on Rheumatism
Mild cases not chronic an often cured by ona or

fw bottle At an CrugjUta
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Books Half Price
During the first half of the month of January we will

sell our books at half price when not less than 10 worth
are ordered

Below will be found a list with full prices For 10 the
purchaser gets 20 worth This is a great opportunity for
our friends to make a good profit All money sent now will
count for the next guessing contest

XEW BOOKS
Statesmen and Orators Cloth Six Vols 500
Official History U S Cloth 200
Life of McKinley Silk Back 300

ROOSEVELT BOOKS

The prices of Roosevelt Books have been reduced from 81 to SO cents to close out the
remainder which is not large

American Ideals 2C0 pages Cloth 50
Administration Civil Service 302 pages Cloth DO

Wilderness Hunter 279 pages Cloth - 50
Hunting the Grisly 247 pages Cloth 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman 200 pages Cloth 50
Hunting Trips on Plans and Muiintains 23S pages Cloth 50
War of 1812 Part I 27S pages Cloth 50
War of 1812 Part II 337 page Cloth 50
Winning of the West Part I 2S8 pages Cloth 50
Winning of tlie West Part II 331 pages Cloth 50
Winning of the West Part III 320 pages Cloth 50
Winning of the West Part IV 253 pages Cloth 50
Winning of the West Part V 320 pages Cloth 50
Winning of the West Part VI 215 pages Cloth 00

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

Who Goes There Cloth 150
Friend With the Countersign Cloth 150
Audersonville By John McElroy Leatherette 50
Si Klegg From Recruit to Veteran Leatherette 25
Si aud Shorty Second Year of Service Leatherette 23
Si and Shorty In Tullahoma Campaign Chickamauga and Chattanooga

iCai tiicrcitc jd
Si Shorty and the Boys of Co Q on the March to the Sea Leatherette 25
History G A R Leatherette 25
Cook Book First Class Leatherette 25
Worlds Sweetest Songs Leatherette 25

Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C

PICKET SHOTS

From Alert Comrades Alone the Whole

Line

BEBVED WITH FAMOUS COMMANDS

James nasson Perryopolis Pa enters
a protest against the present pension laws
which he thinks have permitted the short
term men to secure pensions in excess of
those granted to men serving through the
entire war Comrade Hasson himself has
a splendid record having enlisted July 1

1801 in Co D Sth Pa Reserves and af-
ter

¬

the Wilderness campaign reenlistcd
in Co G 10th Pa Cav The 8th Pa
Ueserves belonged to the famous Penn ¬

sylvania Reserves Division and its record
embraces all the battlefields oi the East-
ern

¬

armies up to the battle of Spottsyl
vania Court House The lGth Pa Cav
was in Greggs Cavalry Division and had
a conspicuous part in the rounding up
of the Confederate army at Appomattox
Court House Comrade Hasson was
twice wounded

CLOSING DATS OF THE REBELLION

W L Vcatch Co A 12Sth Ind Bu
ford Colo writes I have just been read-
ing

¬

the Adventures of an Iron Brigade
Man in which he speaks of a prisoner
being shot in the leg while trying to es-
cape

¬

by jumping from the train while
they were being moved from Columbia S
C to Charlotte N C on April 30 18G3
Word reached us that a man wounded in
that manner was about 20 miles from
Charlotte at a place near Baxter Springs
where Jeff Davis stopped on his memor-
able

¬

trip while posing as a woman It
was determined to go after the soldier
on May 1 There was a May party on
that day and we came near having
trouble with some of the younger scions
of the Confederacy both male and fe-

male
¬

If the soldier is alive I should like
to hear from him

SOME CORRECTIONS

W L-- DeMonbrun Co E 11th Ky
Patterson Iowa writes In a recent
number of The National Tribune a com-

rade
¬

gives au account of the battle of Aug
li 1S04 near East Point Ga in which
there are some inaccuracies 1 Lieut
Col E L Motley of the 11th Ky com¬

manded the skirmish line 2 Two com¬

panies of the 11th Ky were in the front
line and lost 28 men the other companes
were in reserve 3 My memory is that
Col Bird of the 1st Tenu was in com ¬

mand of our brigade the Third Brigade
Third Division Twenty third Corps and
two days after the battle Col Bird turn-
ed

¬

over the command of the brigade to
Col Riley of the lOlth Ohio 4 As I
remember the Third Brigade it was com ¬

posed at that time as follows 1st Tenn
Col Biid 11th Ky Col Love 104th
Ohio Col Riley 12th Ky Lieut Col
Rossen 112th 111 and the 4th Ohio L A
Capt Stone 5 The 10th KyJfwas not in
our brigade nor in the division nor yet
In the Twenty third Corps 0 We march-
ed

¬

over that field the morning of Aug 7
aud the sight haunts me to this day The
dead and wounded lay everywhere

A FAMILY OF SOLDIERS
Perhaps no soldier of the War of the

Rebellion had more relatives with military
lecords than William B Chandler Co
K Sth Ky of Patoka 111 Comrade
Chandlers grandfather John Belcher and
his wifes grandfather William Farmer
served in the War of 1812 Ilis father-in-la- w

John Co served in Co F 111th
III his brother Augustus Chandler serv-
ed

¬

in Co K 8th Ky Cav Two other
brothers C C Chandler and J S Chand-
ler

¬

served in Co F 111th III and an-
other

¬

brother L A Chandler served in
Co K Oth III Cav His brothers-in-la-

served in the following commands G Z
Edwards Co F 111th 111 W H Bal
Iance Co D 111th III W T Bright Co
A 1st III Cav- - Fred Lcnegar Co K
50th Wis Besides he had four cousins
in Illinois regiments

THE FIRST SHOT AT FRANKLIN
Comrade John CofTman Co K 63d

Ind Third Brigade Third Division
Twenty thiul Corps Mardock Okla
claims the honor of firing the first shot
over the Union breastworks on Nov 30
1SG4 The shot was fired at a group of
Confederate olllcers standing a lit-
tle

¬

to the left of the Union center Gen
I N Stiles temporarily in command of
the brigade Gen T H Henderson being
sick ordered the shot fired Immcdatey
the group dispersed the ofllccrs riding to
their several commands Comrade Coff
man would like to know how many of that
group came out of the battle as13 Gen-
eral

¬

officers were killed in the fight that
began shortly after this initial shot was
fired

A LUCKY FIND

Isaiah Phipps Co A 24th Ind
Mitchell Ind recalls that on the march
from Bruins Landing to Port Gibson
some of the men of McGinniss Brigade
were foraging A chicken took refuge un-
der

¬

a house and a comrade who crawled
under after it finding an old coffee pot
which seemed unusually heavy brought it
out with him On examination the pot
wns found to contain several pounds of
silver coin This the forager divided with
the members of his mess Comrade
Phipps would like to hear from any one
who remembers the affair

TIIE ANDERSONVILLE STOCKADE
Will L Eaton Co I 4th Mich Cav

1941 South King St Honolulu H I
writes In the issue of Nov 13 I saw
an article in relation to the double stock-
ade

¬

at Andcrsonvillc I entered the stock
ade about the Sth or Gth of Aug and left
it about the 1st of Sept en voyage to
Charleston race coarse then Florence

Prison I think I was In the first lot to
leave I am positive there was only the
hewn stockade when I left

A YOUNG SURVIVOR OF THE WAR

C L Marnnville of PoultncyVt is
one of the young survivors of the war
He was born June 8 1818 He served
with Co B 2d Vt and participated in all
the battles of the famous old Vermont
Brigade until wounded in front of Peters-
burg

¬

during the closing days of the war
After four weeks in the hospital he re-
turned

¬

to his command and was mustered
out with his regiment July 17 1805

LEFT ON GUARD BY GEN SCHOFIELD
James A Cooper Corporal 124th Ind

Rural Route 2 Terre Haute Ind reply ¬

ing to the inquiry of J Fraise Richard
states that the company left on guard by
Gen Schofield the night of Nov 20 1SG4
was Co C 124th Ind commanded by
Capt Negley All were taken prisoners
Comrade Cooper thinks that his state-
ment

¬

will be fully verified by reference to
the history of the 124th Ind

The First Colors on Fort Gregg
Editor National Tribune I have

been reading the Memories of an Army
Chaplain which I have enjoyed very
much I have been carried back in mem-
ory

¬

to the days of 1801 to 05 and realize
more than ever the good that could be
done by a Chaplain whose heart was in
the work

I think the Chaplain Is mistaken as to
whose lag first reached Fort Gregg The
54th Pa Hag was the first to be tloatedr
on the fort and the first to enter We
were in the Second Brigade Second Di ¬

vision of the Twenty fourth Corps Our
Colorbearer was killed about 20 feet from
the ditch falling on the stuff of the Hag
Michael Lohr of old Co C H B and O
having been consolidated and given H
jerked the flag from under the fallen com-

rade
¬

and sprang into the ditch planted
the old llag in the parapet and kept it
there until the filial rush when be was
the first Colorbearer inside the fort

The Chaplain is also mistaken as to the
water in the ditch There was no water
of any consequence in the ditch The
ground was of such a nature that it would
not hold water any length of time

Comrade Lohr was promoted to rank
of Sergeant for his gallant deeds on that
occasion He is now living at Latrobe
Pa and his old comrades bear him in lov ¬

ing remembrance for his soldierly quali ¬

ties
The taking of Fort Gregg was one of

the fierces t engagements of the war but
of short duration lasting about 40 min-
utes

¬

The troops taking part were com-
plimented

¬

for their gallant work by the
commanding officer A I Ellis Cos O
and H 54th Pa I Uniontown Pa

The Petersburg Express
Editor National Tribune What I

supposed was the Petersburg Express was
a 100 pouuder mortar mounted ou a flat
car run up from City Point on the rail¬

road which crossed our lines a little south
of Fort MGilvery It was some distance
in rear of our siege line I saw it a good
many times and was near it when fired
on the morning of July 30 1S04 at day¬

light Gen Hancock at the head of the
Second Corps on its leturn from

north of the James halted the
corps for rest The General and staff
were a few rods south when the mine was
blown up and the mortar fired shots into
Petersburg The shots went nearly over
Fort McGilvcry aud the fort that was
blown up was three miles or more to the
southwest The shots when fired made a
terrible noise going through the air and
the boys as far south as Forts Steadmaa
and Morton thought the shots went over
them I think it was found to be like the
lyddite guns in Africa cost money made
a great smoke and noise but did little to¬

wards ending the war It was soon taken
back to City Point I think by one of the
gunboats and manned by the navy The
mortar was what was called the Peters-
burg

¬

Express O F Sweet Dispatch
Courier for Chief of Artillery Second
Corps Hampton Iowa

Brothers In a Pennsylvania Company
Editor National Tribune I consider

The National Tribune the greatest paper
on earth After reading the recollections
of survivors of the great conflict com-
rades

¬

can eat and sleep better The pa¬

per is always a welcome visitor to my
home

I notice that some of the comrades are
telling of the number of brothers in their
commands Co A 54th Pa had the fol¬

lowing brothers David R and William
B Bryan Jacob R and David Calihan
William II n and Charles Barckley
Robert n and David Findley James K
and Levi noward William and Goswin
Kiper William George James and Sam-
uel

¬

Lightner William and David Powell
William and John B Stearn David R
Bryan 1st Sergt Co A 54th Pa 312
Market St Johnstown Pa

Losses in Different Wan
Editor National Tribune Can you

give in your paper the Nations losses in
the different conflicts of our country
namely Revolution War of 1812 Mexi ¬

can War of the Rebellion and Spanish
war and oblige an old subscriber Wal¬

lace Vaugiian Co F 00th N Y S V
Belfast N Y

There are no figures available which
give the entire losses in the Revolution
Iu the War ofV1S12 there were 1877 kill-
ed

¬

3737 wounded In the Mexican War
there were 1557 killed nnd 3420 wound-
ed

¬

In the War of the Rebellion there
were 125000 killed and died of wounds
and about 200000 died of disease The
latest official reports say that about 10000
were killed or died of disease in the war
with Spain and in the Philippines Ed¬

itor National Tribune
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